
 
 

1 WARWICKSHIRE  ….at the Heart of England Squash 

WARWICKSHIRE 
Squash & Racketball Association 

URGENT  - Planning ahead for the Warwickshire squash and racketball winter leagues. 
 
This message is sent to you as a reliable contact at your club. If you are no longer involved or someone else is 
running the leagues please forward and reply to this email so that we can ensure the information gets to the right 
person. 

 The fixtures are now on the website and some matches start week commencing 3 October 2016 
 Obviously you need to ensure your courts are booked for your home matches but you also need to do the 

following on the league website. 
  
http://warwickshiresquash.countyleagues.co.uk/ 
 
1. Each club has its own user name and password and if you are not aware of it then please email Roger More for 

it. Please note that O in passwords can be a letter or number so try both if a problem. 

2. Once you have logged onto you club admin page:  
 Put in the contact details for each team captain. Phone number and importantly their email address. The 

reason why this is important is that each Friday an automatic email will be sent from the system reminding 
captains of the fixture the following week. 

 List all players in ranking order under the players tab. You can adjust this order and add players at 
this stage so fill in all available players. 

 Nominate your players ranking order for each team for the first half of the league. This needs to be 
done BEFORE your first matches because you will not be able to enter a result without this ranking. 

3. Please note that the fixtures are now finalised so unless there is several feet of snow or a roof falls in at a club 
then we remind you that cancelling a match due to lack of players is not a reason to ask for a postponement. The 
team must claim a walk over and we look forward to seeing all fixtures actually being played, surely the reason 
why we are all involved? 

4. If an away team knows in advance of players not stopping for a meal or if they have dietary issues then they 
should inform the home captain as soon as possible. 

5. Home teams MUST enter the result of the match on the website within three days. Failure to do this will bring in 
an automatic 5 point penalty. If the away team doesn't check and verify the result within three days of the result 
being put on then it is deemed as valid and is verified. 

6. An email will be sent to remind clubs that they can alter player rankings during the Christmas recess and the 
nominations will be unlocked. If clubs have to add a player to their rankings during the season then they need to 
contact their ' league helper'. If this hasn't been done in time the player details can be stored in the admin 
section of the result but far easier if the player is already added.  

7. The league committee has decided that all matches in all leagues will be PAR 11 scoring and 2 clear points from 
10 all. Racketball default balls will be Price Black for Div 1 and Price Blue for Div 2. 

 
Racketball helper is Richard Duff.  (duff.house@talk21.com) 
Ladies squash is Rachel Woolford (rwoolford@csc.com) 
Main squash is Steve Elliott (stephen.elliott@stuartplumbing.co.uk) 
 
If you need help then you email one of them plus Roger More (rogermoresquash@hotmail.co.uk) and one 
of us will respond ASAP. The hope is that by spreading the load across more people that the leagues will 
run smoothly. 
 
Thanks for helping to run our leagues and hopefully these many hands will make lighter work. 


